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' continually crying out against Buleea A month afterwards
' the same woman's son was attacked with small-pox Then
' she betook herself to vows as before The boy recovered, and
' she performed the vows she had undertaken'
Succeeding ' Seetula's seventh', is the ' Birth-day eighth ',l
the natal day of Shree Knshn This is a day of fast The
birth of the god is supposed to take place at midnight, on the
eighth , and wherever a temple of Krishn exists they peiform
during that night all the ceremonies usual on the birth of a
royal infant The image of Bal Krishn is rocked in a cradle ,
music sounds before him , and gifts are liberally bestowed
At the supposed hour of birth the temple is crowded with
worshippers
The fifteenth of the light half of the month of Shrawun3 ib
called Buleo, or Bulee's day,3 being the anniversary of the
contest between the raja of that name and Vishnoo, in the
incarnate form of Wamun Brahmins upon this festival pro-
ceed to the river side, where they worship the Shalagram stone
as an emblem of Vishnoo, and perform the rite called ' Bodily
' purification', which will afterwards be described, for the
cleansing of all sins committed during the year, as well as of
impurities contracted from the touch of Shoodras, or other
unclean peisons They next worship the seven sages, the
ancestors of the Brahiuinical race, and Uroondhutee* their
consort, to represent whom they make eight figures of sacri-
ficial grass At this time, also, they change for a new one the
junoee, or cord worn by the regenerate classes, which they
have used during the year The new cord has been constructed
during the preceding month or two, by themselves or by
other Brahmins, and precautions have been taken to make it of
great strength Some Brahmins, who affect much strictness
1 [The Janamashtanu, ' eighth day of the birth' of Krishna, is held
on 8th dark half of the month Bhadon ]
*	[This is also Naralt Purnima or coconut day, when the monsoon
ends and merchants expecting ships throw coconuts into the sea ]
8 {Ball Ra]a, a mythical king to whom Vishnu in his Dwarf Incarnation
gave the kingdom of Indra He afterwards took it away, and this is
celebrated at Dlvah ]
*	[Arundhatl, the wife of the Bishi Vasishta, and a star neat the 6th
in Ursa Major (Saptarshi, the seven Rishzs)    Of p 231, note 2 ]

